Strategic

Plan
2020 - 2023

A TIME OF

Change

This Strategic Plan was launched at the start of the coronavirus crisis. The impact upon our business, customers and
colleagues will continue for some time to come. This plan will be reviewed and updated as we progress through the
consequences of the pandemic.
There remains a significant need for new affordable homes, and building safety is a national priority. Demographic changes and
the increase in complex needs in older people mean the need for high quality care is ever more pressing. Technological change
provides opportunities, but also threats in the form of cyber attack. In a changing labour market, highly skilled people are in huge
demand, so nurturing and retaining talent is imperative. We see health inequalities across our localities. In these times of
turbulence and change, local communities look for stability, and as a local anchor institution BCHG provides just that safety and
security. This Strategic Plan sets out our ambition for the next 3 years with these issues as our operating context.

OURPurpose

We are A Social Business Investing in People and Communities.
We want our customers to feel safe and secure in their homes, to
receive the best quality care they can get, to have positive relationships
with our colleagues, who equally feel valued.

OUR

Values

These say who we are and the way we do business.

WHATWe

Black Country Housing Group is a housing and care business
providing around 2,200 homes for people in the Black Country
and Birmingham, employing 325 colleagues. We offer a range
of affordable homes for rent and shared ownership, from flats
and houses to retirement living schemes, supported living and
two residential care homes. As a not-for-profit organisation
one of our core aims is to reinvest our surpluses into new

Do

affordable homes, improving our services and equipping our
colleagues with all skills they need to provide great services to
our customers. As a social business we do what we can to
facilitate routes to prosperity for local people through
employability and training programmes, addressing fuel
poverty, digital inclusion, financial independence and addressing
the impact of climate change will be an essential priority over
the next 3 years.

OUR STRATEGY FOR
Donation to Corporate Charity Birmingham Mind - £8,500

1.
HEARING THE
CUSTOMER VOICE
We want to ensure our relationships with
customers are strong, based upon high
levels of trust and founded upon BCHG’s
openness and transparency.

2.

2020 - 2023

HOUSING AND CARE
SERVICES WE’RE
PROUD OF

We want to go the extra mile for the
people we provide services to through
passionate and committed colleagues.

3.
SHAPING SOCIETY
THROUGH COMMUNITIES
We want to shape places, and do this
through our work in communities and on
the green agenda.

Staff Conference 2019

4.
INVESTING IN HOMES
AND PEOPLE
We will use our surpluses to build new
homes and invest in current properties to
keep tenants safe and secure.

5.
GREAT DAYS AT WORK
We want to make BCHG an excellent
place to work, with colleagues
passionate about what they do.

6.
LEARNING, CHANGING,
IMPROVING
We want to keep pace with change,
learning and improving as we go.

65%

Net Promoter Score

85% 100%

Customer Satisfaction Care

of Policies Influenced
by Customers

HEARING THE

Customer Voice

Our customers are why we are here. We want this Strategic Plan to put a real focus on
engaging with our customers, much more so than in previous years, and to make sure
that we have a relationship based upon trust. Being more transparent and sharing more
about what we do will help to improve those relationships, whether that be based upon
positive stories, or the learning from when things have gone wrong. Over the next 3
years we plan to:
Strengthen relationships with all our tenants through our Customer Relations
Managers, Scheme Managers and other colleagues
Improve reporting of performance through our website and other channels
Engage customers in the co-production of our services
Listen more to the voice of our colleagues to shape improvements in what we do
Give customers more access to Board members and senior managers
Ensure a more responsive complaints process

HOUSING AND CARE SERVICES

we’re proud of

Our colleagues make BCHG what it is; we want highly engaged, passionate and committed
individuals who do their best for our customers, going the extra mile for the people we provide
services to in our tenanted properties, our care homes, as well as our retirement living and supported
living schemes. We will achieve this through:
Deliver services to our customers that meet health & safety best practice
Providing timely repairs to our tenants that are, where possible, a first time fix
Ensuring a long-term investment plan for our homes that makes them safe, secure and
energy efficient
Providing outstanding person-centred care
Developing our offer to our older tenants
Using technological advances to develop and improve our homes and the services we
deliver
Doing what we can to alleviate homelessness

90%
Shedule repairs
in time

CQC £ 30m
Outstanding rating

Investment in homes
over 30 years

Black Country Business Festival Armed Forces Event

5,000
People supported

“C”

Energy rating for all homes

BCHG’s role as a housing and care business extends into our local neighbourhoods, and
we have a role to play in shaping place. Through the work of our Social Business Team
we will support local people in our communities, and we will also play our part in
addressing some of the challenges of climate change through:
Setting out our environmental sustainability ambitions
Providing employability and careers advice
Supporting individuals through digital inclusion and personal budgeting projects
Managing community assets as vibrant community hubs
Increasing energy efficiency awareness and a reduction in fuel poverty
Shaping resilient and cohesive communities

Care Leavers Celebration Event

SHAPING SOCIETY
THROUGH

Communities

Investing
in

Homes
and
People

As a not-for-profit organisation, it is essential that we get best use out of our
resources, and re-investing the surpluses we generate is what we believe we should do.
This includes building much needed new properties, as well as making sure we invest
sufficiently in our current homes to keep our tenants in safe, secure and energy
efficient living conditions. Over the next 3 years we plan to:
Raise £50 million of new funds
Build high quality much needed affordable, energy efficient homes across our region
Invest in our existing homes and neighbourhoods making them safe and desirable
places to live
Deliver value-for-money in our services, evidenced through high customer ratings
Achieve sustainable operating margins across all parts of our business
Maintain highest regulatory and legal compliance

£50m
New funds raised

175

New homes built

GREAT DAYS

at work

We want our colleagues to feel passionate about working for BCHG, and caring about
our staff and their working environment is really important to us. Over the next 3 years
we will create Great Days at Work through:
Improving colleague health & wellbeing
Creating career pathways for colleagues
Ensuring high colleague engagement
Growing young talent and increasing apprenticeships		
Celebrating success
Creating fun & energy through Staff Forum & the Black Country Buddies

25%

reduction in sickness

10%

of workforce under 25

Signing Time to Change pledge with Superintendent Sean Russell

CO

2

emissions reduced by 10%

LEARNING, CHANGING,

Improving

The world around us is evolving, and we need to keep pace with the speed of change,
taking advantage of technology which will benefit all our customers. We want to instil a
learning culture, where colleagues are empowered to make changes for the better. We
will do this by:
Transforming BCHG through a range of digital projects
Growing BCHG’s Learning Academy
Being a “greener” organisation, reducing waste, using less, recycling more
Reshaping the way we work through more agile working
Ensuring we manage our risks well
Improving the way we manage and use data
Raising BCHG’s profile through social media and other channels

50%
of tenants using
Customer Portal

700 hours
of training delivered by
Learning Academy

STRENGTH IN

Partnerships
An advantage to BCHG of being a locally based housing
association has been our ability to build and sustain a
range of partnerships with local organisations who share
similar values to us. BCHG is a member of the Matrix
Partnership supporting our ambition to build more
new homes across the Black Country. Our
relationships with other local agencies have
meant many more people have been supported
into sustained employment and a platform for
future success.

New homes at Peel Street

Achieve

WHAT WE PLAN TO
OUR AIMS
HEARING THE
CUSTOMER
VOICE
HOUSING & CARE
SERVICES WE’RE
PROUD OF
SHAPING SOCIETY
THROUGH
COMMUNITIES
INVESTING IN
HOMES AND
PEOPLE
GREAT DAYS
AT WORK
LEARNING,
CHANGING,
IMPROVING

Through improved relationships with our customers we aim to increase trust in BCHG
More transparency in what we do through BCHG’s website and Customer Portal
We will engage across a broader customer base and involve more customers in co-production of
services

WHAT WE WILL ACHIEVE
Net Promoter score of 65%
50% of customers using Customer Portal
100% of policies influenced by customers

Investing in our homes to ensure they are safe, secure and energy efficient

£30m investment made

High quality person centred care given to all customers in our care homes and supported living

CQC Outstanding ratings

All our tenants receive a quality repairs service from Homeforce

90% of repairs in time scale

Individuals in our communities are supported through employment advice, budgeting assistance

5,000 local people supported

Energy awareness advice is given to tenants to help avoid fuel poverty

“C” energy rating for all BCHG homes

New funding raised to invest in new affordable homes

£50 million secured

An increase in available affordable homes across our region
Our business will be governed well and will remain financial viable, and our customers will receive
services that far exceed the basic minimum of consumer legislation

175 new affordable homes
G1/V1 RSH rating maintained

Colleagues who are engaged and give great service to our customers

Upper quartile engagement levels

Colleagues wellbeing is improved and sickness is reduced

25% reduction in sickness

Through career pathways and more apprenticeships BCHG will increase the numbers of young people in the
workforce

10% of BCHG workforce will be under the
age of 25

BCHG will aim to reduce its carbon footprint through reduction in waste, improvements in thermal
efficiency and carbon offset measures

CO2 emissions reduced by 10%

We aim to increase the use of social media, BCHG’s website and other channels as part of our offer to
customers and stakeholders
The Learning Academy will expand its training offer with a broader range of programmes, as well as
providing training to external bodies

700 hours delivered by Learning Academy

www.bchg.co.uk
134 High Street,
Blackheath,
West Midlands,
B65 0EE

